
Cracker Barrel

ROBERT SMITH

Phone: (123) 456 78 99 
Email: info@qwikresume.com

Website: www.qwikresume.com
LinkedIn:

linkedin.com/qwikresume
Address: 1737 Marshville Road,

Alabama.

Objective

Cracker Barrel is Greeting customers warmly and listen to customers,  Answering questions and 
resolve customer issues in a pleasant manner, Operating cash register and process payment 
transactions, Stocking merchandise and pack items for shipping Strong computers skill, multi-
task, organized.

Skills

Merchandise, Packing, Customer Service.

Work Experience

Cracker Barrel
ABC Corporation  June 2007 – April 2009 
 Checked back with customers to make sure their food was up to their standards.
 Helped in the kitchen for a weekend by garnessing the food as it came out.
 Made it 3 levels up in waitressing.
 Used Organization, customer service, smile.
 Served ever customer with a smile and make sure food is prepared right and give great 

customer service Accomplishments A can do attitude.
 Helped with prep cook with cutting food like onion and tomatoes, prewashed dishes by hand 

then put then threw dishwashing machine to be sure.
 Maximized company sales growth and profitability through the use of creative selling skills, 

teamwork and customer service, in order to deliver an engaged experience to every 
customer, every time.

Cracker Barrel
Delta Corporation  2004 – 2007 
 Stocking, customer service, smile, customer comfert.
 Cashier, retail, customer service.
 Greenwood, SC Greeted, welcomed and seated guests Provided excellent customer service 

and encouraged guests to return Used cash register.
 Seat, Scout, Greet, Hospitality, Multi-tasking Skills Used Communication, multi-tasking, 

working under pressure, standing for hours, working .
 Fited example, any egress got an orange wedge.
 Always making sure no ones drinks were over half empty.
 Learned costumer service.

Education

High School Diploma
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